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Bienvenue

As immigrant and refugee youth we wanted to create something that would help newcomer youth get around
Vancouver. A guide that would make it easier for youth to get used to a new life. We realized that all of the booklets
offered to us and our families had information mainly relevant to adults, they had no pictures and in general were not
youth friendly. This guide was created by having focus groups, completing surveys, and leading discussions with young
immigrants and refugees. The outcome was this guide which tries to cover all the basic information young people need
to know when they first arrive in Vancouver.
We hope that this guide will be useful for you to learn some of the basic things you need to know to get around. We want
you to know that there are many resources in Vancouver you can access in case you have a problem or a barrier. You are
not alone.
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NATHALIE:
When I first came to Canada my family and I started waving at the bus driver hoping that it would stop, except busses here
have their own stop everybody was looking at us like we were crazy. Finally when we got on the bus we didn’t know we
had to step down the stairs for the door to open, everybody kept yelling at us, saying what I now imagine was “step
down” and all we did was yell in Spanish at the driver because he didn’t open the door.

FRANCISCO:
My first day of school here in Canada was very traumatic. I got off at the wrong bus stop and when I realized I was lost I
started walking around. I didn’t know where to go. I didn’t even remember my phone number since we had just moved
into the place. Finally I made it to school because I followed a guy with a backpack and I imagined he was going to a
school. Once I was inside I couldn’t believe how big the school was, I was very confused to see so many people walking in
the hallways. Back home teachers come to you, and the students are in the same classroom all day.

VIVIANA:
I remember this classmate at school who kept using expressions only known here in Canada, and I just kept answering
“Oh nice!” “Really!” but I didn’t understand what he was talking about. Afterwards I searched for these words in the
dictionary but I wasn’t able to find them. I almost went crazy. I thought that the teacher had forgotten to tell me that there
was another English language or dialect. Finally I told my friend who speaks my language about my frustration and he
said that these expressions were known as slang, which one would learn with friends and it was not something one would
expect to learn in class.

KRISTEN:
The first day my family and I went to the supermarket here in Vancouver we ended up buying cat food, we couldn’t read
the labels because everything was in English and French. I guess we just thought it was canned meat, until a girl that was
helping us out saw what we had been eating for a week and explained.

This guide was a finalist for the
Community Espiritud Awards
from the
United Way Lower Mainland (2007).
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TRANSPORTATION

The public transportation system in Vancouver provides buses, Sky Train
(which is like the Metro) and Seabus to get around the city. They can take
you to nearby cities like Burnaby, New Westminster, and Surrey; and to get
to North Vancouver you can take the seabus or the bus.

How to take a bus?
Buses have designated bus stops and schedules.
All you need to do is:
1. to wait at the bus stop for the bus to come.
2. have your buspass ready or if you are getting a fare
ticket have the exact change.
3. show the buspass to the bus driver.

;

;

If you wave at the bus but you are not standing at the bus stop,
the bus driver might wave back but he/she won’t stop. If you are
under 18 with a Go Card you only have to pay $1.50. If you
are under 18 without a Go Card or are over 18 then the regular
zone costs is:
one zone:
$2.25
two zones: $3.25
three zones: $4.50

..j

How to get off a bus?

•Before the skytrain enters
another station, it tells you
the station’s name first. Listen
for your station. There are
also maps inside the train
by the doors that have a
minimap of the stations.

D

•The seats at the front of the
bus are courtesy seats, if
elderly or a disabled people
get on the bus you must
stand up and give them
your seat

1.

Pull the the wire by the
windows to stop the bus at
the next bus stop.

•Don’t be afraid to ask for
help if you missed your station.
Try to find a Translink officer,
they usually have a blue jacket
on.

Either step down
the steps to open the
doors

D

D

1

OR push on
the handles of the
door for them to
open.

D

2.

How to get on the skytrain?
First, if you have a fare ticket you need to
validate it at the entrance of the station or if
you happen to not have it , buy one. If you
have a buspass don’t worry, you don’t have
to show it to anyone unless the SkyTrain police
ask you for it.
Also, you need to know on what direction
you are going to be travelling, East or West.
Once the Skytrain comes into the station it stops;
the doors will open and close for entrance set on a
timer. If it closes and there is someone at the
doors, it will open again. It won’t close on anyone.

How to pay?
You need to have the exact fare to get on the bus.
The bus only accepts coins and it will not give
you change.
The coins go in the slot on the right. If you already
have a ticket you can validate it in the other slot.

How to purchase a ticket at a Sky Train station?
Skytrain accepts coins (except pennies) & bills (up to $20).
Debit and credit cards are accepted at most Skytrain stations.
If you already have a ticket you only need to validate it in
the machine. If you don’t, purchasing the tickets is very easy.
You just need to follow the instructions on the screen which
are in English, French or Mandarin.

FARES

The fare is the amount of money you need to pay to ride the bus, the Skytrain or the Seabus. The bus ticket is valid for 90
minutes; you don’t need to pay again when you get on a different bus or Skytrain, just use the same ticket.
To travel within Vancouver you only need to
buy a 1 Zone ticket.
The price for a regular 1 Zone ticket is $2.25.
Tickets for one, two or three zones can be purchased to
travel by bus, Seabus, and Skytrain.
There are 2 ways to get on public transportation:
Fare tickets: regular ticket, faresaver ticket and daypass.
Bus passes: bus pass and concession pass.
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Prices
FareSaver book of 10 tickets

Regular Fares: Weekdays from start of service to 6:30pm

Adult
1 zone- $2.25
2 zone- $3.25
3 zone- $4.50

You can buy packages of 10 bus tickets
at convenience stores. They are a little
cheaper than buying 10 separately.

Concession
$1.50
$2.00
$3.00

Adult
1 zone $18.00
2 zone $27.00
3 zone $36.00

Concession
$15.00
N/A
N/A

Discount Fares: Weekdays after 6:30pm and all day Sat/Sun/Holidays
All zones: adults: $2.25
teenagers:$1.50
RHow much you pay depends on how old you are and wether or not you are going to school. Refer to page 4 for
more details.

If there is a day where you need to travel more than 3 or 4 times (and you do not have a bus pass), it is
RECOMENDED that you get a DAYPASS instead of a ticket, it will save you a lot!!.

Day Passes
All day
7 days a week

All zones

Adult
$8.00

Concession
$6.00

RIf you used the public service a lot, you should purchase a monthly buss pass, it is a lot cheaper.

Monthly Bus Passes: There are 3 zones
One zone bus pass, for travelling just in one zone before 6:30pm on weekdays . On
sundays the whole family can get on the bus or Skytrain with just one bus pass.
This is also the bus pass that college students use when they present their school ID
cards at their bookstores, it has a value of $69 and it is good for travelling across all
of the zones. It is used for only one zone.
Student price: $55
Two zone bus pass for travelling just in two zones,
Zone 1 & 2 or 2 & 3 before 6:30pm on weekdays and
it is unlimited on the weekends.

Three zone buss pass, for travelling all
three zones at any time.Port Coquitland,
Port Moody, Lions Bay, Maple Ridge, Pitt
Meadows, Langleyamong others ( see
bellow map).
* Note: You must purchase the bus pass during the last week or first week of each month.
On sundays the immediate members of the family (mom, dad, brothers and sisters) can use the bus, Skytrain and seabus with a one,
two or three zone bus pass.
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VANCOUVER
ZONES

North
North Vancouver
Vancouver

West
West Vancouver
Vancouver

Coquitland

Burnaby
Vancouver

Richmond

ZONES

Burnaby
New
Westminster
New
Surrey
Westminster
Delta

one zone

Langley

two zone

White Rock

three zone

G
G
O
C
A
R
D

o Card is a card given to you at your high school; it allows you to pay the student fare which is $1.50, or to buy a
concession bus pass. Your picture for the card is taken in September. If you arrive later in the year to the
school you will have to fill out an application form (available at your school office) signed by somebody at the school,
birth certificate, passport, or CareCard, go to one of these two places bellow and pay $10. The card will be given to
you immediatlely.
Artona Group Inc.
353 West 7th Avenue, Vancouver
Phone: 604-872-7272
Monday to Saturday 9am to 5pm
Appointments are recommended
Mountain West Studios
1073 Roosevelt Crescent, North Vancouver
Phone: 604-980-8551
Monday to Friday 8:30am to 4:00pm
Appointments are recommended

Nasheen
Singh

CONCESSION PASS
This is a $40 Bus Pass that elementary and high school
students are entitled to use if they have a valid Go Card.
It is good for traveling in all three zones.
Seniors 65+ with proof of age and HandyCard holders are
eligible to travel at Concession fares. Children 4 years old
and younger ride for free.
If you have any questions or you need to find directions
go to www.translink.bc.ca
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School System
What is the school system like?
In Canada, public education is free for people under 19. The school year starts in September and ﬁnishes in June; school hours
in Vancouver are from 8:30 am to 3:15 pm and on Fridays from 8:30 am to 2:00 pm.
Elementary school goes from 1st to 7th grade. Students then move on to secondary school (high school),which ends in
grade 12. Students who graduate from grade 12 get a diploma that allows them to move on to Post-Secondary Education like
Colleges and Universities. You are assigned to your grade according to your age. For example, if you are 13 years old, you
will be in grade 8. Also, If you are over 19, have not graduated from highschool in your country and want to ﬁnish your education, you need to contact an Adult Education Center. (Refer to page 6 for maps and info)

What are the Graduation requirements?
Earn a minimun of 52 credits, including Foundation Studies (minimun 28 credits) and Selected Studies (minimun
24 credits). Selected studies are courses you choose depending on your career plans (apprenticeship, vocational, technical,
university, college, entry to workforce). Ask your multicultural liason or counsellor about this.
R Foundation Studies:
*a Language Arts 11 course (4 credits)

R Selected Studies:
*10 credits must be for provincial
Grade 12 courses;
*up to 8 credits can be for locally
developed courses, unless part a
Career Program
*beyond 24 credits, there is no restriction on the number of district course
credits a student student can take

which could be French or English.

*a Language Arts 12 course (4 credits)
*a Social Studies 11 (4 credits)
*a Mathematics 11 course (4 credits)
*a Science 11 course (4 credits)
which could be Biology 11, Chemistry 11or Phisics 11.

*a Fine Arts 11 course (2 credits)
an Applied Skills 11 course (2 credits)
*Career and Personal Planning 11 (2 credits)*
*Career and Personal Planning 12 (2 credits)*

R Note: In either Grade 11 or 12,
students must earn one credit in
other words 30 hours of work
experience or volunteer work.

ESL
CLASSES
ESL means English as a Second Language.
New students coming to Canada are tested
on their English skills and placed in
classes with other students with similar
language level.
ESL programs help students improve
their English and eventually incorporate
into “transitional” classes, this classes
prepare students in academic subjects like
Math or Social Studies. The goal is for
students to get into regular classes.
5

How do I register in school?
If you are 16 years of age or younger, you have to attend school. To register in school, you need to make an appoinment at the District Reception and Placement Centre. The Centre is located at 2530 E. 43rd Avenue and is open
every month of the year. For more information call 604-713-5999
To register you need to bring the following
original documents:

* Birth certificate
* Proof of Canadian citizenship or
immigration documents

* Passport
* Proof of residence
* Health and immunization information
* Report cards for the last 2 years
* Parent’s Canadian Citizenship or
immigration documents.

Multicultural Liason Workers
The multicultural Liason Workers are the cultural resource staff of the Vancouver School Board who are
knowledgeable and active members of their ethnic communities. They are available to support students,
families and school personal by facilitating communication in spite of linguistic or cultural differences.
(See page 7 for some of the Multicultural Liasons functions)
Vancouver Multicultural
Liason Workers

Chinese

Belinda Chan
Jenny Cheung
Gloria Chiu
Cecilia Lam
Amy Lui
Mi Vuong
Mei Lai Wong
Katie Yee
Vincy Yeung
Mike Garcha
South Asian Vandana Nagpal
Bob Rattan
Avinash Sing
Khmer
Anhaouy Chansokhy
Sharmain Kim-Oh
Korean
In Yoon
Filipino
Emma Paraiso
Spanish
Guillermina Bentzen
Miriam Maurer
Mercedes Quiros de Carr
Vietnamese Toan Lai
Tuoi Nguyen
Yung Quach
Dinh Trinh

Voice Mail: 604-7316000
Press * and press the ext (extension) number

ext. 8244
ext. 2176
ext. 2232
ext. 2382
ext. 2357
ext. 2439
ext. 2423
ext. 2169
ext. 2206
ext. 4789
ext. 2031
ext. 2237
ext. 2107
ext. 2175
ext. 2407
ext. 5845
ext. 2234
ext. 2485
ext. 2381
ext. 2398
ext. 2149
ext. 2231
ext. 2383
ext. 2174
6
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If you have to take the bus to go to school
and can’t afford the bus pass, talk to your
Liason Worker or counsellor.
•If there are any programs in which you are
interested, like guitar lessons, dance lessons,
etc contact your Liason worker. They might
be able to help.
•If you have any financial difficulty buying
or bringing lunch to school, you can get
into the school lunch program. You can ask
your Multicultural Worker about it.
In the class room. . .
•You do not wait for the teacher to come
classroom, you move from class to class.
•Canadian public schools do not have
uniforms. You can choose what you what
you want to wear.

How can a Multicultural Liason Worker help me?
Multicultural workers act as a connection bewteen school, family and community. Multicultural Liason Workers help
school personal to understand the concerns and needs of each commmunity.
Some of their functions are:
: To assist and support students with cultural adjustment and social/emotional issues.
: To help to provide counselling to students in a variety of situations and conflicts that may arise
due to cultural differences in the school.
: To help parents understand the Vancouver School System.
: To assist the school on identifying and offering sugestions about the needs of E.S.L students.

HIGH SCHOOLS AND ADULT EDUCATION CENTRES MAPS

RNote: Vancouver public schools are divided in 2 areas: West Vancouver and East Vancouver.

HIGH SCHOOLS
WEST SIDE

Vancouver

WEST

# HIGH SCHOOL
1. Britannia
:
2. Byng, Lord
:
3. Sir Winston Churchill :
4. David Thompson
:
5. Gadstone
:
6. Eric Hamber
:
7. Jhon Oliver
:
8. Killarney
:
9. King George
:

ADDRESS
1001 Cotton Dr
3939 W 16th Ave
7055 Heather St.
1755 E. 55th Ave.
4105 Gladstone St.
5025 Willow St.
530 E. 41st ve.
6454 Killarney St.
1755 Barclay St.
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10. Kitsilano
: 2550 W. 10th Ave.
11. Magee
: 6360 Maple St.
12. Point Grey
: 5350 E. Boulevard
13. Princeof Wales
: 2250 Eddington Dr.
14. Templeton
: 727 Templeton Dr.
15. Sir Charles
: Tupper 419 E. 24th Ave.
16. University Hill
: 2896 Acadia Rd.
17. Vancouver Technical: 2600 E. Broadway
18. Windemere
: 3155 E. 27th Ave.

HIGH SCHOOLS
WEST SIDE

Vancouver

EAST

ADULT EDUCATION
CENTRES

ADULT EDUCATION CENTRES & ADDRESSES
0. Downtown East Ed. Centre : 101 Powell St.
1. Gathering Place Ed. Centre : 609 Helmcken St.
2. Hastings Ed. Centre
: 1661 Napier St.
3. Main Street Ed. Centre
: 333 Terminal Ave.

Musquean Adult
Learning Centre
5. Roberts Ed. Centre
6. South Hill Ed. Centre
4.
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: 6735 Salish Dr.
: 1666 Comox St
: 6010 Fraser St.

LIBRARIES
The Vancouver Public Library gives you
free access to books, movies, newspapers,
CD ROMs and the internet. In the main
library in Downtown you can find books
and movies in many different languages
including (Mandarin, Cantonese, Punjabi,
Farsi, Spanish, Tagalog etc). There are 21
locations all over Vancouver and all you
have to do to borrow the material is to
get a Library Card.

FARSI

To get a library card you have to fill out and sign a form (see picture 1)
which is available at the library and bring it in person to any Vancouver Public Library
with a personal identification I.D card and a proof of your current home address.
Once you fill out the form, you will get your new library card (see picture 2).
Note: All high school students have to show to get their library cards is their
Student ID cards
(Go Cards).

Personal Identification requirements
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Picture 1

B.C. Driver's license
B.C.I.D.
Credit card
Bank card
B.C. Care Card
Birth certificate
Passport
Social Insurance Number card
Permanent Resident card
Cheque cashing agency card
Student card from local university or college

Picture 2

If this identification doesn't have your address, then one of the
documents with your home address must be shown.
o
o
o
o

Automobile registration
Rental agreement (officially signed)
Bank statement or personalized cheque
Utility bill such as Telephone or light bill
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Note: Applicants who live in Vancouver but don't have a Canadian issued I.D. may

get a library card by showing a Canadian visa that has been issued for 6 months

: Children 14 years of age or younger do not require proof of address but must
have the application form signed by a parent or legal guardian.

: Parents are responsible for activity on a child's card until the child is 19 years
of age.

*Your library card provides 1 hour FREE Internet access and cannot be used by another person, group or
institution.
*If you lose your library card, report it right away to any branch of V.P.L. The library will make a note in the
computer so that no one can use it. There is a $2.00 charge to replace a lost card.
*Free internet access is available on the first floor of the central branch of the vancouver public library
without a library card.
*Remember if you have any questions or difficulties, ask library staff, most of them are friendly and helpful.

LIBRARIES
WEST SIDE

VANCOUVER

WEST
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LIBRARIES
EAST SIDE

VANCOUVER

EAST

0. Britannia
1661 Napier St
1. Collingwood
2985 Kinsgway
2. Hastings
2674 East Hastings St
3. Kitsilano
2425 Macdonald St
4. Strathcona
592 East Pender St

Carnegie
401 Main St
6. Dunbar
4515 Dunbar St
7. Joe Fortes
870 Denman St
8. Marpole
8386 Granville St.
9. Renfrew
2969 East 22nd Ave
5.
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10. West Point Grey

15. Riley Park

4480 West 10th Ave
11. Central Branch
350 West Georgia St
12. Firehall
1455 West 10th Ave
13. Kensington
3927 Knight St
14. Mount Pleasant
370 East Broadway

3981 Main St
16. Champlain Heights
7110 Kerr St
17. Fraserview
1950 Argyle Dr
18. Kerrisdale
2112 West 42nd Ave
19. Oakridge
650 West 41st Ave

20. South Hill
6076 Fraser St

COMMUNITY CENTRES
A community centre is a place to meet people and have fun.
It offers a variety of sports, arts, recreational activities and
outings to do after school and during the summer vacations.
For example:
* Camping trips, Skiing and snowboarding outings
* Sports/fitness
* Arts and crafts
* Golf
* Dance
* Swimming
* Skating
* Child care

Leisure Access Card
If you are a Vancouver resident and your family has a limited
income, you might qualify to obtain a Leisure Access Card.
Some of the benefits of this card are:
R Free acces to swimming pools and ice skating sessions.
R 50% discount in swiming lessons, skating lessons and
entrance to Van Dusen Botanical Garden among others.
For more information go to
www.city.vancouver.bc.ca/parks/cc

Buddy Programs
Buddy means friend. Buddy Programs run out of community centres and pair up young people who are new to Canada
(like you) with someone about the same age that has been
here longer and can answer questions. They organize outings
and activities for the youth to access at no cost.
The community centres marked with a R on the maps (page
13 and 14) have a Buddy Program.
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Latin American Youth Project
Some community centers focus on specific
populations of youth depending on the
neighbourhood that they arelocated in.
For example, Britannia Community Centre has a Latin
American Youth Program. The youth worker for that
program coordinates different activities mainly for
Latin@ youth ages 11 to 18. Activities include
outings in the city soccer, tournaments, skiing field
trips, cooking classes, drawing, theatre and film
classes.
The Latin American Youth worker can be contacted
at (604) 718-5829

COMMUNITY CENTRES
WEST SIDE

Vancouver

WEST
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COMMUNITY CENTRES
EAST SIDE

COMMUNITY CENTRES
EAST SIDE

VANCOUVER

EAST

1. Britannia R
1661 Napier Street
604-718-5800
2. Champlain Heights
3350 Maquinna Drive
604-718-6575
3. Coal Harbour R
480 Broughton Street
604-718-8222
4. Douglas Park
801 West 22nd Avenue
604-257-8130
5. Dunbar
4747 Dunbar Street
604-222-6060
6. False Creek
1318 Cartwright Street
604-257-8195

7. Hastings
3096 East Hastings Street
604-718-6222
8. Kensington
5175 Dumfries Street
604-718-6200
9. Kerrisdale
5851 West Boulevard
604-257-8100
10. Killarney R
6260 Killarney Street
604-718-8200
11. Kitsilano
2325 West 7th Avenue
12. Marpole Oakridge R
990 West Side 59th
604-2578180
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13. Mt. Pleasant
3161 Ontario Street
604-713-1888
14. Ray-Cam R
920 East Hastings Street
604-257-6949
15. Renfrew R
2929 East 22nd Avenue
604-257-8388
16. Riley Park
50 East 30th Avenue
604-257-8545
17. Roundhouse
181 Roundhouse Mews
604-713-1800
18. Strathcona
601 Keefer Street
604-7131838

19. Sunset
404 East 51st Avenue
604-718-6505
20. Thunderbird
2311 Cassiar Street
604-713-1818
21. Trout Lake
3350 Victoria Drive
604-257-6955
22. West End R
870 Denman Street
604-257-8333
23. West Point
4397 West 2nd Avenue
604-257-8140

COMMUNITY RESOURCE CONTACT INFORMATION
Settlement Services for Immigrants and Refugee
HISPANIC COMMUNITY CENTRE SOCIETY

Provides settlement services for Spanish-speaking
youth; empowerment programs such as dancing,
employment information, legal advice in immigration,
offers interpretation and translation services.

4824 Commercial Street
Vancouver, BC V5N 4C8
Phone: 604-872 4431
www. vcn.bc.ca/hispanic/hcc.html

STOREFRONT ORIENTATION SERVICES

Assists refugees seeking political asylum in Canada.
Provides food and financial assistance, clothing and
household goods. Also, it offers information and
referral regarding legal assistance.

Suite 212-96 East Broadway
Vancouver, BC
Phone: 604-255 1881
Fax: 604 873 6620

IMMIGRANT SERVICES SOCIETY OF B.C

Assists immigrants, refugees and non-English speaking
B.C residents with integration into the community.
Provides support groups, classes, skills trainings and
counselling in more than 40 languages.

Main Office: 501- 333 Terminal Avenue
Vancouver, B.C V6A 2L7
Phone: 604 684 2561
www.issbc.org

JAPANESE COMMUNITY VOLUNTEERS ASS.
511 East Broadway
Vancouver, B.C V5T 1X4
Phone: 604 687 2172
www.jcva.bc.ca

MOSAIC

Provides programs dedicated to the Japanese
community to improve quality of life, foster independence, strengthen frienships and affirms cultural
heritage.

1522 Commercial Drive
Vancouver, B.C V5L 3Y2
Phone: 604254 0244
www.mosaicbc.com

Dedicated to assisting immigrants and refugees with
settlement and integration needs. It offers skill
training, youth programs such as theatre, translation
and interpretation services.

NORTH SHORE MULTICULTURAL SOCIETY

Provides settlement help and E.S.L classes, translation
services especially for immigrants in North Vancouver.

207-123 East 15th Street
North Vancouver, B.C V7L 2P7
Phone: 604 988 2931

PACIFIC IMMIGRATION RESOURCE SOCIETY
205 - 2929 Commercial Drive
Vancouver, B.C V5N 4C8
Phone: 604 298 5888
www.nsms.ca

UNITED CHINESE COMMUNITY
ENRICHMENT SERVICES (S.U.C.C.E.S.S)
28 West Pender Street
Vancouver, B.C V6B 1R6
Phone: 604 684 1628
www.success.bc.ca

Provides services is directed towards immigrant
women and children to gain skills, knowledge and
confidence.

S.U.C.C.E.S.S provides referral services, family
workshops, youth education, translation and
interpretation services.
Also, it offers settlement officers who provide these
services in English, Cantonese, Mandarin, Korean,
Farsi, Punjabi, Hindi, Tagalog and Spanish.
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VANCOUVER YOUTH ORGANIZATIONS
Check Your Head
605-207 West Hastings Street
Vancouver , BC, V6B 1H7
Phone: 604 685 6631
www.checkyourhead.org

Latin American Youth Project
1661 Napier Street
Vancouver, BC, V5L 4X4
Phone: 604 718 5828

Self Help Resource Association
of B.C
306-1212 West Broadway
Vancouver, BC
Phone: 604 733 6186
www.selfhelpresourse.bc.ca

Youth Links
40 Begbie Street
New Westminster, BC
phone: 604 526 2522
www.purposesociety.org

Gab Youth Services
1770 Bute Street
Vancouver, BC, V6E 1Z6
Phone: 604 684 684 4901
www.lgtbcentrevancouver.com

Environmental Youth Alliance
605-119 West Pender St.
Vancouver, BC, V5Z 1S5
Phone: 604 689 4463
www.eya.ca

211 Initiative

Provides leadership training, education and project
coordination for youth in the area of social justice.

Provides support and organized recreational
activities such as cooking, traditional games soccer,
pool, movie outings and social gatherings Latin
Americans 13-18 years.

Offers facilitation training for youth and supports
youth in developing peer support circles, information
and referral.

Connecting immigrant youth to services and
opportunities in New Westminster and Burnaby.

A safe and fun place for gay, lesbian, transgender and
questioning youth to connect with their peers.
Offers one on one support,advocacy,
anti-discrimination workshops and weekly drop-ins.

E.Y.A is a community development organization
dedicated to improve the physical and social
environment of our communities through hands on
community projects that involve, train and employ
young people.

Very soon there would be the option of dialing 211
so that you ask about the services you need . You
will be able to tell the operator what they need
and they will tell you where to go.
Be on the look out.
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Taken from the My Circle booklet.

MY CIRCLE
Trains immigrant and refugee youth between the ages of 14 to 24 years as leaders. The training
teaches newcomers about community resources, self-awareness, coping strategies, discrimi
nation, communication skills and leadership tools. After the training youth return to their
communities to deliver peer programs sometimes in their native languages for other
newcomer youth facing difficulties adjusting to life in Canada, and get involved in
exciting
arts,
sports
and
community
projects.
Be on the look out
for
one
at schools or community
centres.
For more information call
Fiona Lemon at 604-6847498.

E.Y.A
Environmental Youth Alliance
E.Y.A
is a community
development
organization
dedicated
to improving our
physical and social
envrironment
through
hands on community projects that involve, train and employ young people. E.Y.A is a non-governmental
charity which promotes programs focused on youth community involvement.

COMMUNITY
ASSET MAPPING

URBAN
AGRICULTURE

Community Asset Mapping is a tool used by
youth for identifying issues, problems and
assests. This tool focuses on process, equality
of voice, shared storyteling and community
empowerment.
These maps are created through media such
as photography, drawing, text, or Geographical
Information Software. It is an exciting and
interesting way for youth to gather information,
lead their own research projects and gain a sense
of ownership in their communities.
To contact the Asset Mapping Office call
Nathalie at 604- 801 5841.

E.Y.A’s youth garden at Cottonwood community
garden provides an important green space in a
densely populated area of the city where local
youth can connect with natural environment.
Youth plant, maintain and harvest organic food
and seeds, and learn about things like: herbal
medicine, natural plant dyes, and local ecology.
More than just gaining hands-on skills for
the future, youth experience the potential
of environmentally sustanaible and socially
just work.
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EMPLOYMENT
Social insurance Number
(SIN)
Everyone must have a Social Insurance Number
Thank You:
to work in Canada and to open a bank account.

Abenna Ahmed

A SIN card is not a personal identity card. Do not
show your card unless you are applying for a job.
The only personel authorized to ask you for a S.I.N
card are Canadian Government officials.

123 456 789

•For more information about how to get a
Social Insurance Number go to www.hrsdc.gc.ca

IMMIGRANT SERVICES SOCIETY
( I.S.S)

..j

I.S.S is a non-profit organization that helps with the
settlement,training and integration of new inmigrants.
It offers the next programs for free to immigrants and
refugees:

•The minimun wage is $8.00 in British Columbia.

•Skills and employment; training programs in the
Hospitality sector if you are on Employment
Insurance or Income Assistance.
•Employment Assistance if you are looking for a
job among others.
#501 – 333 Terminal Avenue,
Vancouver, BC V6A 2L7
Phone: 604-684-2561
www.iss.bc.org

•The first Job/Entry minimun wage is $6 per hour.
After you have worked for a total of 500 hours
with one or more employers, you as an employee
are entitled to the regular minimun wage rate.
•If you work more than eight consecutive hours
in a day, you get to get paid time and a half and
double-time after 12 hours worked in a day.
•Also, you are entitled to get overpaid if

S.U.C.C.E.S.S

This guide was funded by: you work on statutory holydays, which are:

New Year’s Day: January 31st
Good Friday : Friday before Easter Sunday
Victoria Day : Monday on or before May 24
Canada Day : July 1
B.C Day
: First Monday in August
Labour Day : First Monday in September
Thanksgiving Day : Second Monday in October
Remembrance Day : November 11
Christmas Day
: December 25

S.U.C.C.E.S.S offers a network of employment
services and programs which directly assist new
Canadians on different occupations and career
goals (some of these courses are taught in mandarin
and Cantonese).
•Building Sercvice Worker Training
•Short Order Cook Certificate Training
•Laboratory Analytical Technology Training Program
•Bilingual Employment Services Advisors Certificate
Training Program
They also have a programs where youth get paid
to go to school.

•If you are required to wear a uniform at work, your
employer must provide it and maintain it at no
cost to you. (For example, pay for laundry service)
For more info go to www.labour.gov.bc.ca

28 W. Pender Street,
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 1R6
Tel: 604-684-1628
www.success.bc.ca
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911

Emergency phone number.

BF

Boyfriend.

BUCK

Dollar.

BUDDY

Friend.

BUS PASS

Bus ticket you can use throughout the month.

COLLEGE

Educational institution where you can take university level courses and/or obtain a degree or diploma.

COMMUNITY

Simple term for groups of people or society in general.

COUNSELLOR

Person employed by the school who helps you with personal, educational and/or career problems.

DIME

A 10 cent coin.

DOWNTOWN

The centre of the city.

E.S.L

English as Second Language.

FARE

The amount of money you have to pay to get into the bus or Skytrain.

FIELD TRIP

Outing organized by school.

GO CARD

School identification card.

HANGING OUT

Spend time with friends.

HIGH SCHOOL

Secondary School.

I.D

Any piece of identification.

LOONIE

A dollar coin.

MULTICULTURAL

Describes a mix of different cultures.

NEWCOMER

A person who is new to a country; in this case, Canada.

NICKEL

A 5 cent coin.

NUTS

Crazy.

POST SECONDARY

Education after high school includes universities, colleges, and technical institutes.

P.R CARD

Permanent Resident Card.

QUARTER

A 25 cents coin.

SEA BUS

Public boat that runs back and forth between Vancouver and North Vancouver.

SENIOR CITIZEN

Anyone over the age of 65.

SETTLEMENT WORKER

Person that helps new immigrants and refugees to connect with local services and communities.

SLANG

Expressions only known in North America.

SKYTRAIN

Trains that run above the ground (Metro).

SOCCER

Football.

STATUTORY HOLIDAY

Days free from work designated by the government to commemorate an especial day.

TOONIE

A 2 dollar coin.

TRANSITIONAL CLASSES

English level between E..S.L and regular classes.

V.S.B

Vancouver School Board.

GLOSSARY

WASHROOM

Bathroom or restroom.

WHAT’S UP, HI

Hello.
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